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This two-part educational documentary blends issues of con-

temporary interest and global concern—socialist Cuba’s sur-

vival, sustainable environmental practices, and alternative

modes of providing medical care. Its greatest innovation is to

frame Cuba not as suffering frommaterial shortage, but rather

as a natural experiment exhibiting the most efficient use and

distribution of scarce and precious resources.

Part 1: Sustainable Agriculture is the more original of the

two parts. It brings viewers to the organic gardens that flourish

in vacant lots in urban Havana as well as to fields tilled by oxen

in Cuba’s Eastern provinces. Cuban agronomists describe the

benefits of crop rotation for soil health, while Cuban farmers

express pleasure with the relative productivity and profitability

of their ecological, non-industrial—and sometimes newly de-

industrialized—farming systems. Indeed, the largest national

program in sustainable agriculture ever undertaken is an

impressive consequence of economic collapse. This film

describes it well, offering an historical overview of Cuba’s food

crisis in the early 1990s, appealing footage of its green solu-

tions, and clear explanations of fertilizer and pesticide-free

agricultural practices implemented following the withdrawal

of Soviet support.

Part 2: Health Care System provides some overlapping

background information on Cuba’s history and the economic

crises, and illustrates how Cuba remains a medical superpower

at home and abroad despite lacking equipment and supplies of

Western medicines. The film showcases Cuba’s family doctor

program, following a doctor and nurse team as they perform

home and clinic visits. The doctor discusses how the strength

of interpersonal relationships, an extraordinary doctor-to-

patient ratio, and the contextualized care provided by neigh-

borhood-based physicians treats the whole person, thus pre-

venting the onset of costly health problems. Alternative practi-

tioners within the nationalized system demonstrate how

acupuncture and medicinal plants treat chronic and acute

conditions, describing how they are often more effective than

conventional medicines. Perhaps most extraordinary is the

glimpse into Havana’s Center for Genetic Engineering, a

proven leader in the development of vaccines and a testament

to Cuba’s ongoing dedication to provide free medical educa-

tion to Cubans and thousands of students from developing

countries each year despite national fiscal crises.

Both parts are narrated accessibly by David Suzuki, a

Canadian science broadcaster and environmental activist, and

are appropriate teaching tools for high school or undergradu-

ate courses that focus on Cuba, contemporary issues in Latin

America and the Caribbean, and/or alternative medical or

environmental solutions. The series would also appeal to a

broader audience curious about Cuba, but with little knowl-

edge of its history, politics, or economy.

More so than many documentaries that promote Cuba’s

successes, The Accidental Revolution notes Cuba’s political

challenges and the dissatisfactions that arise from the combi-

nation of material scarcity and dictatorship.With that said, the

documentary’s proposition that such alternative agricultural,

medical, and biotechnological practices could become a blue-

print for other countries seems misguided. This suggestion

overlooks the crucial link between democracy, insertion in the

global economy, and the implementation and voluntary par-

ticipation in alternative programs. In other words, Cuba’s

accomplishments have not only arisen out of crisis, but also

from relative political and economic isolation, and precisely in

a context where the State, not its citizens, mandates what pro-

grams are initiated and sustained. Nevertheless, the series

holds the potential to stimulate discussions that will explore

Cuba’s future and the sustainability of alternative practices in a

broader context.
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